Refractoriness to random donor platelet transfusions in patients with aplastic anaemia: a multivariate analysis of data from 264 cases.
Frequent platelet support is an essential part of the management of patients with severe aplastic anaemia and platelet transfusions from random donors are usually given as initial therapy. To evaluate those parameters that might correlate with the development of refractoriness to platelets from random donors, we performed a retrospective multivariate analysis in 264 patients with severe aplastic anaemia who presented for allogeneic bone marrow transplantation. Two hundred and ten (79.5%) of these patients had received multiple platelet and red cell transfusions, and 71 (34%) were refractory to random donor platelets. The strongest factor correlating with refractoriness was the presence of lymphocytotoxic antibodies, followed by the number of platelet units previously transfused. However, the latter variable attained significance only when the number of platelet units transfused exceeded 40. When given HLA-compatible platelet transfusions, only five (7%) of the refractory patients did not show a reasonable post-transfusion platelet increment. Measures which would delay or prevent platelet alloimmunization might include a policy of therapeutic rather than prophylactic platelet transfusions, and referring patients early in the course of their disease for marrow grafting if a suitable donor is available.